Royal ISD District of Innovation
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Stacy Ackley  Superintendent
Kendra Strange  Asst. Superintendent C&I
Tony Runnels  RHS Principal
Justin Johnston  RJH Principal
Melissa Baker  STEM Director
Aronda Green  RES Principal
Susan Cardiff  Federal Programs and Assessment
Karen Stockman  Campus Secretary
Rachel Anderson  Campus Testing/Coordinator/Instructional Leader
Tonya Gage  Special Programs Director
Crystal Lang  Counselor/Testing Coordinator
Juli Melton  RES PK-1 Teacher
Carlos Cabassa  RES 2-5 Teacher
Manuel Reyes  RES 2-5 Teacher
Sherlyn Baxley  STEM Teacher
Paulina Vences  STEM Teacher
Clare Morgan  RJH Teacher
Sylvia Rojas  RJH Teacher
Lisa Zdancewicz  RHS Teacher
Alejandro Dubois  ECHS Teacher
Jason Woods  RHS CTE Teacher
Daniel Cardiff  Parent Representative
Angie Ibarra  Parent Representative
Joan Hubbard  Parent Representative